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CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT G. E. G. MATTINGLY
hrctical implicetions of tte trork
Wheat and barley yield better on Clay-with-flints soils at Rothamsted than on Boulder
Clay soils at Broom's Barn in Suffolk. In the last two years ttre soil supplied more mineral
N, and wheat stems contained more nitrate, at Rothamsted than at Broom,s Barn.
Giving enou8fi nitrogen fertiliser lessened differences between both wheat and barley
yields. Irigation had smaller and more variable effects; combinations of nitrogen ferti-
lisers and water diminished, but did not eliminate, diferences between yields at the two
sites.
A combined spray of herbicide (dichlorprop and MCPA) and liquid N fertiliser (urea
and ammonium nitrate) 'scorched' spring barley and winter wheat but only decreased
yields appreciably when too little nitrogen was given. Extra nitrogen hel@ to overcome
damage done to leaves by the combined spray. 'Nitro-Chalk' and the herbicide generally
gare larger cereal yields than liquid nitrogeo fertiliser and a herbicide sprayed togethei.
The combined spray 'scorched' permanent grass and dim.inished yields; a combination of
'Nitro-Chalk' and the herbicide has consistently yielded more herbage.
Julia barley is more susceptible to soil acidity than Maris Badger and, in l97l ,trld 1972,
failed on very acid soils. Yields increased on liming and experiments in three successive
years, at Rothamsted and Woburn, show small but worthwhile b€nefits from liming
above pH 7 when Julia barley is grown.
Small dressings of triple superphosphate decreased, and large dressings increased,
yields ofcotton and beans at Namulonge (Uganda). This unusual efect, which has been
recorded elsewhere, is associated with the phosphorus nutrition ofcotton in a manganese-
rich soil rather ttran with the chemical behaviour oftriple superphosphate in soil. Cotton,
grown in nutrient culture and in soil, showed symptoms of manganese toxicity when the
supply of calcium was restricted. The 
€xtra Ca from large dressings of triple superphos
phate seems to counteract the harmful effects of soil manganese. On such soiis, phos-
phate fertilisers with a larger Ca : P ratio than triple superphosphate should be hore
efective.
Better methods are ne€ded to predict the rate of release of potassium from residues of
fertilisers or from the weathering of soil minerals. We describe a laboratory method,
using calcium-saturated resins, which measures the rates of release of thre€ diflerent
categories of soil potassium, all of which contribute, at different stages of grofih, to the
nutrition of plants.
Ion-selective electrodes, sensitive to K and NO3 ions, have been used this year to
measure changes in the nitrate and potassium concentrations in soil water without
disturbing plant roots. Changes in nitrate concentrations were large and periodic and
more nitrate was removed from deeper soil than from surface soil. potassium concentra-
tions changed less during growth and, where depletions were observed, they lagged
behind those for nitrate. With wintsr whea! changes in soil nitrate concentrations
w-ere largest during the later st4ges of growth and they probably coincide with a period
of rapid root extension.
Experiments with raCJabelled compounds show that the herbicide 2,zl-D breaks down
differently in soils which have been sprayed with 2,4-D than in comparable soils which
have neyer been sprayed. The more rapid decomposition of the side.chain in sprayed
u
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soils suggests that the microflora have become adapted even to small annual applications
of this (or related) herbicides.
Nifogen fertilisen
Placement of liquirt fertilisers for barley. The experime,lts 
.be^gun-.in 1971 to test the
"J"" "GiAi"i Uquid NpK fertilisers were extended. 
A liquid fertiliser rig was modined
* tn"t,6rrt".1ously with sowing the seed, liquid fertiliser could be (1) injected 7-8_cm
O-*p, iria*"v U"t*een pairs of s&d coulters ipaced 15 cm, apart, (2) combine-drilled
;;if,ih;;d, and (3) sprayed over the seedbed in front of the drill' one liquid, rich i--n
;a;;;A Ai.'N,6% PzOs and 8% Kzo (described. as lzl-6-8); it supplied- all
ili;1.,I-;;JJ. rn6 otnir,'wit[ tiitte urea (+to-i0), supplied one-fifth of the N (the
L"jur.r-oru, t.oua*.t over the seedbed as 'Nitro-Chalk'). Granular 20-10-10 fertiliser
*u. t.ouaca"t Uy the drill to act as the standard' Each was applied, to give either 63 or
iiO tg Ultri t" iach of four experiments, two on light loams over Chalk, one on sandy
toam 
-ouer Greensand and one on clay loam over Clay-with-flints''-iiro"it"".". in late April showei a 2V25\ improvement in. growth (relative- to
,"-".*J pfottl from broadcasting the ganular 20-10-10, from injecting or sprayin-g
A;qrid ii;d 
"nd 
from injectinE the llquid rt-t0-t0_(wirh broadcast 'Nitro-Chalk'),
Uot o 607 mp.o""ment from iombine-drilling the 4-l 0-10 to act as a starter' By contrast'
*-Ui"J-itiffirg tlquid l4-G8 diminished growth by ml Yith the single amount and
L"loQ *itt tnE aouble amount; it also killed many plants. However, differences in crop
grorrttr beca.e tess obvious later in tbe year.
TABLE 1
Yields of ba ey grain lrom four experiments testing
liquiil fertilisers b 1972
Yields of srain at t 5 % Eoistltre coDteot (ti ba)
without fedilis€r 3'12
Fertiliser tested
Granular 2G-1G10
Broadcast
Liquid 14-#l
Ink*{ed
Cimbine-&illed
sprayed
63 ks l26W
N/h! N/lla
4.78 5.03
4-62 4.884.64 4.474.43 4.98
4.59 4.4.83 5-13
Liouid ,1-10-10
r;i@red -l + 'Nitro-Chalk'
o;mbine-drilled J broadcast
Combine.drilledliquid4-10_10plus.Nitro-Chalk'wastheonly-treatmentinvolving
liouids which eave a iarger yield than the ganular 20-lG-10, though the advantage was
.idi ffaUf" i1. 6o.6frg-ililt;ng rather than spraying the double amount of ltl-6-8
iesseni yietOs on the sandy soil by 1'5 t6a; injected dress-ings' though safe, did not give
;;id;iy larger yields tlan spiayed dressings and each gave smaller yields thar the
i.*J" i lO-tLtd fertiliser. Our ionclusion is, therefore, that P and K in the injected
iroriogs *". too f", from the young roots to be fully effective. (Widdowson, Penny and
Flint) 
4s
F€rtiliser applied to give
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Aqueous ammonir as r fertiliser. Nitrogen in the form of ammonia is applied to much
er-ass!$ ! ea1g9q Engtand, commonty in asingle injection early in Spring. Immediately
after injecting NH3,much nitrogen can'be taken up quickly, Uut-grasigrows poorly lateiif no more is applied.
_.Aqueous NI.lg was injected on.ls March under grass (Iligh6eld, grazed ReferencePlots enclosure) at 155 kg N/ha, either as 4.7 g N/m-of slit, iltt sfidlO 
". 
up".tj9'3.g N/T.at-q_cn spacing; each treatmeniwas applied to two plots. me krsoa_
:i".[T!:Xb]: NH.-N remaining around an injected banA was -"a.*"d in suUsamptiot th€. so trom a 20 cm square profile surrounding the injection slit. The numbe; of
nitrifying bacteria in the sub-sam^ples werg also t'ea.r.ea Uy So.iano,s meth;d (S;Byobgt No.9, 7-8, International Society of Soil Science, Juty 1SOS). Contour aiagrims,
obtained by-fitting a cubic equation to th"_,quur" ar.uy oi...ult *d iot".pof"ti.!?uf"ri
over.lhe whole cross-section, showed thai both NH4-N and nitrifiers^ wer" ;"diltdistributed around the injected band.
Fiv.e yqkg after injection, 7.1 f 0.5 g N/m (76.1) and 1.7 + 0.1 g N/m (36%)
remained. of the large and small doses-respectively, corresponding to t f S ant SZ tg iffi
Ilr^e re_lltive Jatt of disappearance of thi two doses, after nve ieets, were very similar.After 13 weeks, the amounts remainin- g were 11 and 3 kg N/ha. The increases ii pop,rfu_
tion- of nitrifying organisms (counted_once-only), causei by the NH3, ,r"." +Z i fbd/.
of slit-receiving,the high dose and 17 x lo6/;;ith the l; dose aiier flve weks, anJ27 x 
.106 and 28 x 100/m respectively after i3 weeks. These counts are subject to iarge
:i.ry.1l1"rt"t :Tgo blt th"I suggest rhat soil steritis€d by NHs is quictty re_occupiJJDy rntrem w ch persrst rn large numbers until NHa-N is exhausted. Grass was cut fiom
the_foxr plots after 10, 21 and 32 weets when dry matter yields were 3gg +20,2& +9and 53. 13 g/_m2 (high dose) and. 482 + 76, i6g + 53 and 65 + I g,/m, (ow d6se)
respectively. Nitrogen contents of the dry matier were closely simil-ar.
- 
T.hese results suggest that a larg€ dosi of NHs injected under grass, is taken up and
nitrified more slowly than a small dose and apparentiy cau.es 
-or"-e""o g.o*th of grass.(Ashworth and Flint)
Rerctiotrs of ammonie witt mits and creys. work on the sorption of ammonia from
aqueous soh'tions by soils and clays was continued to assess beiter the contribution tiat
exchangeable cations make to the mechanisms of the process,
. 
Sorption by 17, afi 3l suspensions of homoionic montmorillonite (Wyoming
bentonite, 
_<2 p, CEC 92 meq/100 g) was measured by mixing in a centrifuge iube ai25"C the clay suspension (4 ml) ant NHs solution 1O.O|U, O.O|A or O.04M;i ml), cen_trifuging at 25'C and analysing NH+N colorimetrically in an acidified portion of the
sup€rnatant.- s€parate experiments measured the heats evolved on mixing the abovequantities of clay suspension and NHg, relative to suspension and water, it Z5"C in agiqgAlorim1te1. Sorption was measured as above, ^but using 0.2 or d.4 g soil and
5 ml NHs solution, on Na- and K-saturated soils from two seriis wittr contristin! ctay
vrlgralgry (Batcombe Series, mainly interstratified montmorillonite-vermiculiti andSpeller Series, mainly iflite) each containing <l\ organic C and CECs of 12 and lg
meq,/100 g respectively.
- 
rn exlrriments with clays or soils saturated with the alkali metals, the cation con@ntra-tion in the supernatant from the NH3-treated suspensions was also measured and
compared with that of control suspensions in water. NHs sorption, at a givetr equilib-
rium NHs concentration, was much less on Ca, Mg and N(CUs)a_saturated clays 1t_10mT/100 q) than on Li, Na or K-clays (!20 meq/tm g). In tf'suspensions oi I-i, Na
an-d- Q'clays, ion displacement was approximateiy stoiihiomeGc *ith 
"*n 
eqoiGeoi
of NHs sorbed, attributable to protonation of -NHs and subsequent ioo ei"nuoge.6
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However, 3f suspensions gave different sorption isotherms from--lhe l%, suspensions;
it 
"u 
sorUed'iess tiHr/e of clay and the ratio of the amounts of alkali metal cation dis
,f.i[""a Ni" *rtii was less than one. Sorption isotherms with Na- and K-satuated
I"if. .f"*g.O *,n the soil : solution ratio, tha more soil used, the less the sorptigg qer
gr".. ,i ni'."tio .r the amounts of cation displaced and N_H3 sorbed also varied with the
il*, oi *ii 
"i"a u"O 
was less than 0.5, excepl with 0.2 g Na-saturated illitic soil, where it
was about 0'7. The differences were not iesolved by plotting NHa sorption against
NirJ-ioo concentration at equilibrium (calculable from the- equilibrium ptl)' . 
-"ii. f;; 
"b"rr.lyte in 
solution at equiiibrium with the soil_ or clay increases with the
a.rSiv-.iit 
" 
tu.p"rsion and this increase does not favour NH3 sorption by thJ exchange-
;;hil; S6;te experiments with Na montmorillonite, to measure the effect of
i"*"*lrg N"-i.tcentrations in solution on NH3 sorption by clay and soil, showed that
tne a."re-a." io Nffs sorbed was too little to account wholly for the different adsorption
isotherms obtained with ll ar,d 3l clay suspensions'*i;;;;;ili, 
.easured-heats oiNHg-sorPtion on 3-l clay suspensions from 0'02M
rofriioo *"." leis than from 0'0lM solution presumably because more molecules are
r"iUlralt in" t igrt"r conc€ntration, so some must occupy less reactive sites than those
""autri ro, "orlo.ption 
from .o.i dilrte solution. Heats of sorption from 0.04M NHs
.otuiloo, ttor""u"., were greater than at the more dilute conc€ntrations' Possibly the more
"or""ot "ta NHs 
aggrJgated or flocculated clay particles when sorbed on them and
produced more heat.
'- 
.qpp"r.oi n""r" of sorption were approxiTately- 10- 
-40 
kJ tgJl on the alkali metal
ctayi, and ,10-60 kJ mol:r on Ca, Mg and N(CHs)a-clays' (Ashworth)
Effects of compormds of nitsogen anil phosPhorus on crops
Phenvlphosphonic acirt. In an experiment at Rothamsted with Julia barley given either
3;-;i--l l2'kg N/tu ("t 'Nitro-ahalK in the seedbed) we measured the effects on
,tlJ'"i of.irfrhospLonic acid (PPA) either applied as a seed dressing (at-0'2' 0'4
'"iiiaZ 6v ;igtO Lr sprayed ai equivalent ambunts over the barlev at the'five-leaf'
st3ge.
-Tpplying 
0 8% by weight of PPA on the seed badly checked emergence (in mid-April)'
killef,t;# planis,-and -decreased crop height @y 7 cm by mid-June); the smaller seed
dr;;;.g" *";" safir. PPA sprays did not affect tle growth of the- barley' Barley giren
r rilgfr,,nu roae"d and yieldeo stightly less (6.05 t/ha) than with 56 kg N/ha (6.11 t/ha).
e*."-gi"! t"ttt- amounts of N,-yieids of barley- grain 
-(t/ha) were 5'88 withouti,pl, E:ii *itn the single amount on the seed and 5'08 with it sprayed, 6'31 with the
Oooilt" unlouot o" theieed and 6'25 with it sprayed, and only 5'71 with the quadruple
,.or.t fOtZ level) on the seed but 6'29 with it sprayed' There was little advant-
"g. i. tni. eiperlmint in applying more thau 
0'27 by weight lo the seed, though
ffii"" ut .r"tt ti* reeoed as a foliale spray to obtain an equivalent yield' (Gasser and
Penny)
- -A-iixperiment in 1971 at Saxmundham with seed dressed with a ppA derivative was
r"p"utJi" $72. tulia replaced Sultan barley, but Milas.yas grown again' Broyl 
-rry!
wis muctr les eriaent than in 1971, Midas yielditg 4'?2tlha grur. (comnare! yt!! |!!
t/ha in l97l) and J \lia 4.64 tlha. Barley yields weri 4.03, 4.59 and 4.67 t/ha with 50, 100
ilJ i-50 -k;i,t/h" ,espectivety. N was more effective in the seedM (4.68 t/ha)rhan.as a
t p-i*r.iig ti'f s Via). PPA diminished yrelds, irrespective. of the amounts of N given'i,i" 
"i "ppiiti., b. 
.i-i"ty. Mean grain lelds were 4.61 t/ha without and 4.25 with the
;; ;;t's.ilrc. No obvious ihecks in- growth, or differences in apparance of the crop'
explain this Ioss of yield. (Widdowson, Penny and Flint)
47
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Experiments on growtt ad yietd of wheat end borley et
Rothamsted and Brcom's Barn
Experiments begun in l97l to com_p_a1e growth rates, crop mineral contents and yields
of cereals were repeated in 1922. anlik; 1971, when the Rothamsted wheat foliowedpotatoes and the Broom's Barn wheat a one-year ley, both wheat crops followed beans
and the barley again followed wheat- Soil samples taien in October, an-d again in March,
contained little mineral-N, though there was more in Rothamsted ihan in-Broom,s Bamsoil. (Gasser)
- 
Yheal stlTs at Rothamsted, sampled in- D_eccmber and again in March and in April(before. the N was applied) contained more NO'-N (4g, tO ani :: fpm at the ttree tiniesjthan wheat at Broom's Barn (29, 0.3 and 1.5 ppm). In lite May, afiei topdressing with N,NOs contents ranged from 20 ppm (with_ 31 kg N/ha), to 5zo lwitn ts6 tii.U;rjliRothamsted and from 8 to 720 ppm. at Broom;s narn. Barley items at RJthams'ted,
sampled in mid-May (the N was applied in March) had NO3 conlents ranging from 17dppm (with 
-3_1 
kg N/ha) to 800 ppmlwith 186 kg l\i/ha); NO-s contents at Broom,s Barn
were 7_to 640 ppm. In mid-June they ranged fiom 30 to 240 ppm at Rothamsted andflrom virtually none to 170 ppm at Broom'JBarn, so that Rothamsted soil supplied moieN and lor loDger than Broom's Barn soil. (Williams)
Rainf. all was ample during May, but a soil moisture deficit developetl from 2 June
onwards; water was added from then uDtil mid-July to bring the soils near to field
:rp1crty. Water increased yields ofwheat grain at Broom's narnlby O.St t/ha), but not atRothamsted; yields of wheat straw were increased at RotnamsteO (Uy O.Z: yiia), but not
at Broom's Barn. Water decreased yields of barley grain at Rothamstea 6y O!+Z t1ia,1,but increased them at Broom's Barn, providing thit io more than 93 kg N)ha ,"u. gi""i.With more N than this, water decreased vields there too-
-, 
The Iargest amount of litrogen needed for wheat on either farm was 93 kg N/ha
$o.t18n sfr1w,[e.!4s.. w.ere larger- ]vi1h more. Without water, best wneat grain yillds ai
lo^t^haTsled (8.23 t/ha) were 1.86 t/ha larger than at Broom's Barn, and with water(S.02 t/|a) 1-31-t/ha larger, so neither wateinor N eliminated the diference between thefarms though they did diminish it.
Without_water, 93 kg N/ha was enough for the barley at Rothamsted, but 155 kg Nfta
was needed at Broom's Barn. With water, only 62 kg N/ha was needed Uy tfre Ufiey at
either farm. More N was needed to achieve maximum yields of straw itun of g.aio.Without waier, the largest badey grain yield at Rothamsted (6.95 t/ha) *u, OlZ6 V-n"more than at Broom's Bam and rvith \vater (6.79 tlha),0-69 t/ira morej neither N nor
water completely eliminated the diference between the farms. (Widdowson, with
Welban-k, Botany Deparhnent, see p. 90)
Herbage cropc rt Sammdh.m
Yields of gnss and lucerne. The plots of the Rotation I experiment at Saxmundham
were halved in 1970 and one-half of each plot was sown with lucerne, the other with a
mixture of.timothy and meadow fescue. Thl reasons for stopping the arable four-course
rotation with which the site was crolped between lg99 urd jSO-g were given by Cooke
and..Willi. ams 
_(Raliarnsted Report-for 
.1970, part 2, g4). The p and ti --u.l"g *u,modified in 1966; P was rested at 22 (pl ) and & (p2)kgp fha and K, at 0 and 1Ol tg icfna,
both.giv^en in one dressilg in early spring. These dres-sings were continued in tSli, isti
and 19'12. Farmyard manure (FyM) was.applied in a sidlle dressing (60 t/ha), ploughJdown in autumn 1969; bone mear was givin at 500 kg/h-a each spr'ing. tn aabition] tnegrass received a uniform dressing ofnitrogen, l00kgN/ha, for eachiut talen at sifage slge.
48
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Both crops established very slowly in 1970 because May and June were drier than
usual. The lucerne was cut once, the grass not at all. Lucerne yielded about 50f morc on
the FYM treated plots (3'2 t/ha) than on the plots given fertilisers. Once established,
however, bolh crops grew well. Total yields in 1972 (two cuts) were less than in l97l
(threc cuts). The ratios of the yields in 1971 ar.d 1972 for grass and luceme were the same
as the total rainfall (between April and October) in the two years.
Mcan y'rl4 Uha Rainfa[ moGrass Luc.rtrc (Apr.-&.)
ly7t l2.r t3.o 35rlyr2 9.7 9.3 262
TABLE 2
Meot atuual yields of luceme oad grass, Rotation I
Sanwdhon, 1971-72
Treatrnent
Bo[e Farmyard
rDral rEoure Pl PtK P2 PiIJK
Lucerne 10 43
crass givetr l0O kg N/la 10'38
for each cut
ll.a rc.79 t 1.6010.88 10.82 10.8212.50 10.4211.98 10.65
Table 2 shows the average yields of grass and lucerne in l97l-72. Both crops gave very
similar yields ofdry matter with each treatment. Although yields were most where FYM
was given, fenilisers yielded almost as much. The 50'l increase in yield of lucerne with
FYM in 1970 was probably due, therefore, to quicker establishment of the plants.
Compared with the treatment receiving most fertiliser (P2K), FYM increased dry matter
yields, on average, by 1.16 t/ha (gras$ and by 0.90 t/ha (lucerne). Bone meal, togetler
with basal N, gave smaller yields of gass (-0.44 t/ha) and, without N, of lucerne(-1.17 Vha). Increasing the P dressings from 22 to 44 kgPlha. and giving some K,
104 kg K/ha, further increased yields but much less with grass than with luc€rne. Extra P
increased yields of lucerne by 0.28 t/ha but gave only another 0'06 t/ha of grass. The K
dressing was more effective and lucerne yields increased by 0.90 t/ha, grass by only
o.lztlha. The results from the first two years of this experiment confirm previous indi-
cations that herbage crops, especially luceme, grow well on the poorly structured Chalky
Boulder clay at Saxmundham and benefit from more K than was needed by crops in the
Feceding arable rotafion. (Johnston and Flint)
Soil nitogen
Rothamsted soils, with difering amounts and types of organic matter, from Barnfield
(FYM or fertilisers) and the Ley-Arable experiment on Highfeld (lucerne, grass-clover,
grass leys, p€rmanent grass and permanent fallow) and Woburn soils from the Organic
Manuring experiment (grass-clover, grass leys, FYM, straw, peat, green manures and
soils given only fertilis€rs), were used to measure available-N in the laboratory and to
grow ryegrass, with or without additional fertiliser-N, in the glasshouse. The laboratory
measurements were: (i) mineral-N produced on aerobic incubation ofsoil; (ii) ammonium-
N produced on anaerobic incubation of soil; (iii) total-N extracted by boiling water;(iv) soluble carbohydrate, measured as glucose, extracted by 0.1iY barium hydroxide;
(v) total-N and (vi) organic-C.
49
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The grass was cut three times and yields measured and N uptakes calculated. Crop
performance in the glasshouse was related to individual measurements of available
soil-N. All methods were highly correlated (r > 0.9) except those between reducible
sugars, extracted by barium hydroxide, and total-N and organic-C in the soil.
Yields of dry matter and N taken up by the grass correlated better with laboratory
methods for measuring available-N in the absence than in the presence of fertiliser-N.
Adding fertiliser-N decreased the differences between soils so that ranges of dry matter
produced and N removed by the grass were smaller in the presence of fertiliser-N than in
its absence. N uptake was usually better correlated than dry matter produced with
laboratory measurements of available-N. (Kalembasa, Gasser and Mitchell)
Soil pbosphrte
The Langmuir eqrdiotr rs r model for phosphlte admrption by solls The [.angmuir
equation, used previously to describe P adsorption isotherms (Rothamsted Report for
1971, Part l, 64-65) assumes that P is adsorbed on a surface with a uniform bonding
energy (inherently unlikely in soils) and underestimates adsorption at the largest P
concentratioDs. P adsorption can be described more adequately by postulating two typ€s
of surface with different bonding energies (&' and k"). The validity of this hypothesis was
tested by fitting lO-point isotherms to four soils varying widety in bonding energies,
adsorption maxima and degrees of P saturation. Initial P concentrations of equilibrating
solutions (KHzPOa in 0'02M KCI) ranged from 0'8-31'0 pg/ml. Residual variances
between observed and predicted adsorption were much smaller after fitting four Langmuir
parameters (composite surface equation) instead of the usual two (uniform surface
equation). Moreover, the composite surface equation gave larger and more reliable
values for the maximum surface adsorption (x^' * x^'). Equations of this t ?e were
satisfactorily fitted to adsorption isotherms on a further 37 soils from Southern England
and Eastern Australia.
The relative magnitude of the parameters suggests that (i) P is adsorbed initially on a
relatively small surface of high bonding energy wbich generally accounted for about
one-third of the total P adsorption maximum; observed adsorption and that predicted
by the Langmuir equation agre€d very well; (ii) P is adsorbed more slowly on a second
larger surface characterised by a small bonding energy. The slight positive divergence of
observed from predicted adsorption at the highest solution P concentration was probably
caused by the small decrease in pH when HPOr2- ions were adsorbed. (Holford and
Mattingly, with Wedderburn, Statistics Department)
Plslt ryaihbility of soil phosphrte in relation to P edsorption Frrmeters. The instan-
taneous P buffer capacity (d0/d1) and the theoretical maximum buffer capacity of soils
(dQldl) po canbe calculated by diferentiating the composite surface Langmuir equation.
The major components of the maximum buffer capacity are the Langmuir adsorptiou
parameters for the high energy surface.
Multiple regression v/ith buffer capacity, calculated in this way, and either the intensity
(I), or the quantity (Q) of labile P as independent variables, accounted for \p to 94%
ofthe variance in P uptake by ryegrass from two different groups of soils. With a bufer
capacity term itr the regression, the extensive parameter, Q, was generally better related
to P uptake than the intensive parameter, L
Both intensity and quantity parameters are required to measure the plant availability
of soil P. If phosphorus is measured as an intensity (e.9. P concentration), the extensive
component of buffer capacity, xn, contributes most to plant availability, because it
tends to b€ closely correlated with Q. If phosphorus is measured as a quantity (e.g.
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labile P), the intensive component, k, is the major factor in buffering. The Langmuir
constatrt, k, which is related to bonding energy, has a negative effect on the availability
of labile P; the higher the value of ,t, the more the p/equilibrium moves in the direction
of C, so that f is inversely correlated with &.
The levels of Q or f which are optimal for plant uptake vary with the bufler capacity
of the soil and the length of time during which P is removed from the system. Optimal
levels of Q increase, and of f decrease, as the bufer capacities of soils increase. It is not,
therefore, possible to set universal optimal levels for either @ or / in all soils unless the
buffer capacity and time factors are uniform. (Holford and Mattingly)
Orgaric phmphorus in soils. Preyious res ts (Rothamsted Report for 1969, Part l,
6l-62) showed that repeated dressings of superphosphate and FYM scarcely changed the
organic P in arable soils from Barnfield at Rotlamsted. Organic P was measured both
by iguition and extraction methods on air-dried soils (0-23 cm) taken from the Classical
Barley experiment at Woburn, to which FYM and fertilisers were applied from 1 877-1 926
and their residual effects measured from 1927-58. Yields during this latter period were
often very small (< 1.25 t/ha) and the site was fallowed in nine ofthe 32 years. Total soil
carbon decreased from about l'51 C ir 1876 to 0'i{'8)( in 1959.
TABLE 3
Total aad orgoic phosphorus conlents of roils from the Classical
barley experiment, Stackyard, Wobwn, I 888-1959
T.catoeDt Plot Year
No phosphorus 1,2,3,7 f 1888
sioce 1876 11927
L re5eSuperphosphate f1888087G192O s,6,8,9 l Dn
Lr959
Farmyard manurc f 1888087Gt920 b < 1927
L 1959
Total P Organic P(.)(mg/kd (ms/kc)
715 230695 2156N m5810 u5930 2558to 2n
820 2@9m 290795 5
(.) Meaos of estimations by exlractioo and ignition
Changes in organic P were much smaller (fable 3). Plots without P lost organic P
continuously from 1888-1927; the total loss, however (25 mgP/kg), represented only
about 101 ofthe amount present in 1888. Where superphosphate was given for 50 years,
organic P contents of the soils scarcely changed. With FYM, organic P fucreased by
30 mg P/kg between 1888-1927 but declined steadily between 1927-59 when none was
given. The average annual rate of mineralisation since 1927 has ranged from I kg Piha,
in soils without P, to nearly 5 kg Piha in soils given FYM for 50 years. Residues from
FYM appear to mineralise rapidly enough in these soils to supply most of the P needed
by small crops of barley. (Chater and Mattingly)
Responses to tiple superphosphate in Ugarda soils. Work continued on the causes of
unusual effects of triple superphosphate on yields of cotton and beans at Namulonge
(Uganda), where small dressings decreased, but larger amounts increased yields. Last
year's experiments showed that both the acid triple-point solution and dicalcium phos-
phate, derived by hydrolysis from monocalcium phosphate, increased Mn concentrations
in ryegrass grown in a Namulonge soil. It is, therefore, unlikely that the results observed
at Namulonge were caused by the triple-point solution dissolving soil Mn. They appear,
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rather, to be associated with phosphorus nutrition in a manganes€-rich soil. This year's
experiments studied interactions between P, Ca and Mn iD cotton, grown in solution
culture and in Namulonge soil in Saxcil cabinets.
Nutrient solutions containing 0'065 and l'C0 mM P,0'15 and 2'25 M Ca and 0'009,
0.082, 0'155 and 0'300 mM Mn were given to cotton growing in quartz chips. Total dry
matter yields, with and without E were closely related to nurient Ca : Mn molar ratios
which ranged from 0'5-27'5. With a nutrient soludon 1'00 nrM in P the yields ranged
from 4.5-15.2 g/pot; v,/ith solutions O'M5 mM it P, yields were l'9-3'l g/pot. 'Crinkle
leaf', the typical symptom of Mn toxicity in cotton, was inversely related to the Ca : Mn
ratios in the nutrient solutions; at the larger P conc€ntration, 'crinkle leaf' was severe
\ryith small ratios but was eliminated with large ratios. With the largest P, Ca and Mn
conc€ntrations, leaves contained over 2000 ppm Mn but yield was good, probably because
much Mn precipitated. Nodules of MnO2 were observed and identified in the lower leaves.
Cotton was grown in Namulonge soil treated with all combinations of 0,0'2,0'4 and
0.8mM P and 0, 0'1, 0'2, 0'4 and 0'8 mM Ct in nutrient solutions adjusted to the soil
pH (5.?5); Mn was not given. Yield was 3'4 g/pot without P and l2'0 g with all P concen-
trations; Ca did not aflect yield. Without Ca, phosphate increased the Mn conc€ntration
in leaves from 2tl0 ppm without P to 1030 ppm with 0'8 mM P. Wilh Ca, Mn concentra-
tions decreased and, with the largest Ca concentrations tested, the Mn content of the
leaves was 150 ppm at all phosphate concentrations. At each Ca : P ratio the smallest
solution concentrations of P and Ca increased leaf Mn but larger concentrations, at the
same ratio, decreased it. As nutrient Ca : P ratios increased, leaf Mn concentrations
diminished.
These experiments indicate that small dressings of triple superphosphate decreas€d
s€ed cotton yields at Namulonge bcause P induced Mn toxicity; with more fertiliser,
the extra Ca counteracted the Mn and yield increased. The results show that in soils
with much Mn and little Ca, phosphate fertilisers should be used in which the ratio of
Ca : P is large. (k Mare)
f .nning exprinents and limestoo€s
Effects of lining oD barley yielrts. Barley was grown on the long-term liming experiments
at Rothamsted (Sawyers) and Wobum (Stackyard) from 1965 to 1967 (Rothamsted
Report for 1970,Part 2, 98). A second sequence of three barley crops has been grown
sinc€ 1970 on the same plots without further applications of lime but with and without
annual dressings of phosphate aod potassium fertilisers. CroPs on the unlimed plots were
poor at both sites in 1970 and failed in l97l atr'd 1972. These plots were more acid than
in 1967 but not sufficiently so to account fully for the crop failues. A more probable
cause was the change in variety from Maris Badger to Julia in 1970. Barley varieties vary
widely in their susceptibility to soil acidity and those yielding more in less acid soils
(Julia outyields Maris Badger) are usually more sensitive to soil acidity.
Yields of both varieties declined rapidly below pH 6 (in water); above thb, liming
generatly increased leld especially when phosphate and potassium were given Clable 4).
As in previous experiments, phosphate fertiliser increased yields more at low than at
high pH. Mean yields increased rather than decreased during the three years, perhaPs
because a systemic fungicide was used to control mildew in 1972. @otton)
Effec-ts of lime rDd potrssium on growth of cirlots. Previous work with potatoes arld
ryegrass showed that liming acid soils lessened K uptakes and increased responses to
K firtilisers. Two pot exp€riments were made to study interactions betweeD liming and
K respons€s, using carrots (which remove much soil K) grown for teo weeks on acid
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TAN.E {
Efects of liming on the yields of spring bailey (Julia), 1970-72
Lio€stone r/ha in 1962
Standard
elrors510
S:attyqs, Itoth8bstrd
pH (waler)
Meao yi,etd
R6potrsc to P
R6poD3€ to K
stackyad, Wobum
pH (r&ter)
Mcan yidd
RcapoDse to P
Itcspoose to K
05
r 1910 5.0 6.0I t9 4.9 5'9
ltvt2 4.7 6'0
6.9 7.56-7 7.16.7 1.3
I1910
.l rqlr
Itstz
f t97O
1t971
Ltsrz
I 1910
1. tgl t
lteiz
I1970
.l r91l
Itgtz
+0.093
+0.096
+0.132
+0.185
+0.191
'J.O'263
+0.t85
+0.191
+0.263
r 1910
.l l97l
lleiz
( 1970
.l l9?l
Lrsz
I t91O
11911lw2
5-2 6-05.4 6.35.2 6-0
0
4.5
4.7
4-5
x
7-4
1.6
7.2
ti ha grain at 85 % dty lttatter
o-3r 2.E1 3-A 3.5E +O'ltE3.54 4.34 4.53 +0.n13'67 4'55 4$ +0'.100
0.31 0.70 0.54 0.32 +0'3161.34 0.90 0.76 *0.5461.91 t.Tt 1.33 lO.jD
0.07 0.55 0.42 0.09 +0'3160.,t6 0.60 0.38 +0'5450.58 0-83 1.28 +0.799
Lim€stooc t/ha iD 1962
t/ha gmin at 85 % &y oattet
1.52 3.77 4.0 4'244.13 4-19 4.U4.81 5.28 5'83
0.45 
-0.120.33 0.39
o.62 0.16
l.19 0.38l-ul
0.56
0.09 0.54 0.15 0.540.07 0.75 0.98l.l2 0.18 0.80
Rothamsted soil (PH 4'6 in 0'01M CaClz) and Woburn soil (pH.4'7) given none or four
amounts of lime (Pure CaCOs), with and without potassium fertiliser'
-iUa. of *..oi tops were increased only llf by the added K, although both soils
"ootuio"O 
less than 0:15 meq/100 g exchangeable K. When the tap root started to store
carUniarate, Kdeficiency symptoms appeared o-n the leaves and.root yields were more
it*-J6rtfia ty the a<lded k. -Liming Gcreased yields o-f tops..slightlv (up to pH 6'3)
iut,*ri.ootr 
".re 
harvested in the iaage pH 5 to 5'5. K fertiliser increased yields of
t.pr-.i- 
-ry at all levels 6f timing but the largest increases. in loot yields were at the
.r.rii.* ofi fS.O-S.S). There was some evidence that insufficient K was given for maxi-
-'"rn-uia,ir.ii toth eiperiments liming decreased f K and increased f Mg in the tops'
ir-tfr" i""tt Z. K was unaffected by liming but I Mg was much increased' @olton)
Acirt-insotuble cotrstitu€nts of limestoD€& The composition of the acid-soluble fraction
.f aS Britiril li-*tones and three shell satrds was reported last y,,r (Rothansled Repott
irr-iczl'.-iitt t, o8-69). The fraction insoluble in cold 5/v HCI was analysed semi-
'",,"rrioii""i" tu 
"mission 
spectrography using a D.C. carbon arc cathode layer mcthod.
ii", [;t Ii4;*er" ."^*ed after-digestion{ith HzSOa and HF in 5l samples' the
ififrUf" i.*tio., of which exceeded 1.5%. fte amounts prese_n.. were calculated as
.gig ooa, fo. Nr, K and Mg, as I in the original limestone (Iable 5)'
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TAfl.E 5
Minimon, naxirrumt and meor concentratiout of constituents of acid-iwoluble matter in
limestones d.tennined semiauontitatively by emission spectrography
Amounts insoluble itr cold s,lv HCt(mg/kg of origiral liGtoDe)
Bariusl
Cobalt
Copper
Chrooium
Gallium
Lead
Malrg&ese
Molybdeoum
Nickel
Strotrtium
Tia
Titanium
Vanadium
Yttrium
Zirconium
Sodium*
Potassiurr
Meao
in tbEcMax. Shell sand3
2115.0 406.06.0 3.210.7 5.E47.O 16.3E.4 1.512-6 6.4370.0 108.54.2 <2.625.6 10 0239.0 r7.812.6 n6.O
aio.o 850.018.0 8.510.6 7.955.0 4E.3
(per ceqt)
o.M2
0.188
o-076
0'063
Min.
o.7
0.0
0.1
0.10'l
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.t
0.1
0.0
4.8
0.t
0.0
0.1
0'006
0.012
Mean
122-O
0.7
I.3
5.7
1.2
1.7
t3.2
0.5
3.7
lo.9
0.6
D2.O
2.7
0.8
8.8
0.ml
0.017
0.571 0.0802-157 0.370
0.566 0.D.5
0.159
Magnesiumf
ffi*iu")'*.*o
t Det€rEioed by fla.m photomtry oD the HTSOcHF extract
t Dctemined by atomic absorptior qn the H2SOr-HF extract
Ba, Mn, Sr, Ti, Na, Mg and K were present in the largest amounts but individual
samples varied considerably; the micronutrients Co, Cu and Mo were present in small
amouots. Sn was less than 13 mg/kg in the limestotres but much more in the shell sands
(mean 476 mg/kg), one sample from Perranporth containing 1420 mg/kg Sn.
Mean concentrations of K (0.004%) and Na (0.019%), soluble in cold 5t{ HCl, were
much less than those in the insoluble fractions. Mean K in the acid-soluble fraction ofthe
shell sands (0.011) was less than in the acid-insoluble fraction, but Na (0.361) was
more, presumably due to contact with seawater. Mg concentrations were less in the
acid-insoluble than in the acid-soluble fractions; about one-third of the total Mg in the
shell sands was in the acid-insoluble fraction.
Acid-soluble B, determined on the original limestones by procedure A of Spicer and
Strickland (Analytica Chimica Acta (1958), 18, 523), averaged nearly 4 mg/kg (a range
of 0.2-73 mg/kg) in limestones; the largest concentrations were in the magnesian lime-
stones. The mean concentration in three shell sands was 13.3 mg Bftg.
Meatr concentrations of Co and Cu were similar h both fractions analysed. There
was little Mo in the acid-soluble fractioo but more in the insoluble fraction. The amounts
of K in the two fractions differed more than any other element and clearly depend on
the proportion and nature of ttre insoluble matter. Much less Mn, about one-tenth, was
pres€nt in the insoluble fraction than in the soluble fraction. These analyses emphasise
that results based on total elemental analyses of limestones could sometimes overestimat€
their potential use as sources of trace elements in agriculture. (Chater and Williams,
with Le Riche, Pedology Departmeot)
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Catioos in soils
Potrssim reserves in soils from tte Classicrl exFrime[ts. The use of calcium-saturated
resins to measure reserves of potassium in soil was described earliet (Rothamsted Report
for 1968, Part 1, 55). The method was extended to soil from the 'Nil' plots and plots
given K fertiliser (without 19 from Broadbalk, Hoosfield and the limed and unlimed
sections ol Park Grass.
Exchange kinetics were analysed by relating 'cumulative K extracted' (mg K/lm
8/soil) to (reaction time in hours)r/2. Soils from plots not given K for more than l0o
years gave a non-linear exchange reaction up to lG-20 hours, a slow linear exchange up
to 1500 hours and a very slow linear reaction up to at least 7000 hours. Soils from K-
treated plots gave similar exchange patterns to the 'Nil' Plots, except that the rates of
release in the initial two reactions were usually more rapid.
The amounts of K associated with the initial non-linear reaction were similar to those
exchangeable to neutral r}1 ammonium salts' Rate constants for K exchanging by the
slowest linear reactions for 'Nil' and 'K' soils were identical and were attributed to K
release from micaceous minerals in the clay and silt fractions ('matrii potassium).
These constants were similar for Broadbalk, Hoosfield and Park Grass (limed) (0'23 f
0.02 mg K/100 g soil/unit change in (reaction time in hours)r/2. Rate constants for Park
Grass (unlimed) were slightly smaller (0'20 * 0'02). These constants can be predicted
approximately if the clay and silt contents of the soil, and their mineralogical composition,
are known.
In soils from K-treated plots, the intermediate linear reaction proceeded appreciably
faster (rate constants ranging from 9 to 29) than in'Nil' soils (8 to l7). The extra K
associated with this reaction in K-treated soils, together with the 'exchangeable K' (i.e.
the initial non-linear reaction), comprises the total 'residual' K' The rate of exchange of
this reaction in K-treated soils is nearly twice that in'Nil' soils from Broadbalk and
Hoosfield (13 : 8 and 29 : 17 respectively), but rot significantly greater in the limed and
unlimed plots from Park Grass (13 : 12 and 9 : t0 respectively.) Potassium exchanges by
this reaction more slowly in the acid unlimed plots than in the limed plots (8 : 10 and
7.5 : ll for the'Nl' and 'K' plots respectively).
The release of K to crops in glasshouse and field experiments is thus govemed by the
simultaneous equilibria: Solution K + surface and sub-surface K + Soil 'Matrix' K
(surface and sub-surface K includes residues from crops and fertilisers). The rate of K
uptake by unit weight of the crop depends on the proportions of these categories in the
soil and their rates of release when the K conc€ntration itr the soil water tends to zero
during cropping. (Ialibudeen)
Potrssium and nitrate concentretions itr soil post€. In electrollte solutions in the range
3 x 10-.2 to 3 x tO-iM, ion-selective electrodes gave linear calibration curves with a
slope of 60 :E 5 mV per ten-fold change in conctntration, compared with a theoretical
value of 59'2 mV. In more dilute solutions, the calibration was much less linear and
became insensitive to changes in concentrations below 1'6 x l0-0M. K standards
buffered with 0'1M ethanolamine hydrochloride (recommended by various workers and
manufacturers) gave a slope of only 45 mV in the range 10-2 to l0-4M.
To extend measurements of K concentration to soil pastes, the effects of various salt
bridges in the reference half-c€ll, three soil : water ratios and interferencrs by Caz+ and
NHa+ ions were investigated. Bridges of M ethanolamine hydrochloride, 2M NazSOa
(used by manufacturers) and 4'5M NaCl gave either poor reproducibility or much higher
values in soil pastes than those measured by flame emission in the supernatant solution.
NHr+ concentrations of 3 x l0-5M did not interfere but 3 x lo-lM NHI+ made K
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measurements less sensitive. 10-2,1Ca only decreased the sensitivity a little but extended
the linear response to more dilute solutions.
Potassium concentrations in soil water, me:rsured by the K electrode directly inserted
into soil : water pastes at a 2 : 1 ratio and itr the supernatant extract by flame emission,
agreed well. At higher dilutions, the electrode method gave smaller values than those by
flame emission. (Nair and Talibudeen)
Pot ssim anil nihrtFN depletioB ir solt rcter dudtrg
crop growtt on Broorlbalk
Measrements witt ion-selective elec,Eodes. Changes in the concentrations of nutrient
ions in soil water indicate, most sensitively and rapidly, changes in the nutrient status of
soils caused by crop uptake, leaching, etc. Moothly measurements of soluble p and K
reported earlier (Rothamsted Repott lor 1965,59) on soil samples taken from field and
microplot experiments, showed seasonal changes during the year but they were not
sensitive enough to detect changes during crop glowth. Also, NOs concentrations would
be more difrcult to measure accurately by such means. For all ions, avoiding contamina-
tion of samples taken from lower depths presents serious difficulties. Ion-selective elec-
trodes, which seem to solve these problems, at least for K and NOs ions, were used this
year on Broadbalk.
Polassium and NOrN concentrations in soil water were measured during May to
August at ten-day intervals with such electrodes, placed 3-45 cm laterally from rows of
winter wheat (Cappele) and at depths of 5-20 cm vertically in the soil. Duplicate sets of
sites were installed on Plots 7 (NzPKNaMg), 9 (NdKNafUg) and lZ (Nr, {pKNaMg) in
Broadbalk, Section I (continuous wheat). Three such sets were distinguished-'Between
Rows','Internal Boundary' (betwe€n the guard row and the harvest area) and.External
Boundary' (between Sections). Depletions of each ion in the soil water by crop uptake
were calculated from the measurements, assuming that values at the '45 cm lateral'
distance in the'External Boundary'were not aflected by the crop ('control' sites).
Concentration changes, especially of NO3-N at 'control' sites, reflected 'wet' and 'dry'
cycles during the growing season, indicating leaching to lower depths when wet and
recovery during dry periods. At sites affected by roots, calculated 'depletion' value
showed well-defined changes, most at 'Between Rows' sites and least at 'External Boun-
dary' sites. These changes were markedly periodic and large for NQ, but much smaller
for K. Potassium depletions, when ob*wed, alwaysfollol.ed NQ depletions, suggesting
a rhythmic growth pattem: Noruptake + root extension + K uptake. The smaller and
less frequent K deplefions support earlier observations (Rothamstecl Report for 1970,
Part 1, 53) that little K stress occurs in the soil when fertilised with K.
These results showed that soil NQ depletion by the crop was much more at lower
depths (12.!-20 cm) than at the surface (5 cm). Maximum NOs depletion was observed
during the later stages of crop growth, before 'panicle emergence' and 'grain filling'.
The rate of depletion then decreased and soil Nos levels recovered partially as the crop
reached maturity. Soil K concentrations started to recover at the 'grain filling' stage,
about a mooth earlier than with NOa. Changes in NO3 and K concentrations seem to
relate more to the amounts ofeach nutrient given than to the N : K ratios ofthe fertiliser
treatments. (Nair and Talibudeen)
Nitrate corcentrrtior in wheat and soll on BroarlbalL Con@ntrations ofnitraG-N in the
lower stems of wheat grown on Section I on Broadbalk, and in soil at ditrerent depths,
were measured during May and August, using a field method described elsewhere (Ciemr*
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try and Industty (1969), 1735). Crop samples were taken from the centre rows ofthe discsrd
areas, and soil fronr different depths between these rows'
Niirate concentrations in the ioils of the control and PK treatments did not exceed
6 ppm between 24 May and 23 August and the mean concentrations of NOs in stem
tisiue were I ppm or less. Soil given 96 kg/ha N had the largest concentrations of nitrate
(50 ppm) on 24 May at 0-7'5 cm depth; at later samplings, concentrations were less than
i pi,i it att depthi sampled. Nitrate in the crop diminished rapidly after 6 June to less
than I ppm. fvittr targei application of N (193 kg/ha) the soil had more Nq uP to 6
June. ThL conc€ntration of No3 in the oop exceeded 200 ppm until 5 July and, up to
23 August, remained geater than in crops given the smaller application of N.
Soil moisture (0-23 cm) varied from l3-l7l w/w during the per:iod of measurement;
it was less in treatments receiving N fertilisers than in controls. Soil NOa measurements
indicated that little of the applied N had leached, excrpt from the larger application;
when sampled on 6 June, afiei 19 mm of rain during the previous ten days, the subsoil
(23-30 cm) from plots given most N had more NOs than the controls or soil given the
smaller N application. (Williams and Rangeley)
Ioo interectiore in Potrto n[EitioD
When the amount of K given to potato plants is increased, the distribution of other
nutrients betwe€n the tubers and the rest of the plant alters to the benefit of the tubers;
K also rzcreases the I Mg in the dry matter of tubers and of young, just unfurled leaves,
which also act as 'sinks' (Rothansted Report fot 1970, Part l, 55; for l97l,Paftl,67)'
Effect of ( and Mg concenfiatiotrs in nufiient solutiotrs Potato plants were grown in
culture solutions of constant composition until tubers formed. They were then divided
into four groups and given the following treatments for 23 hours: control, extra K,
extra Mg, extra K + Mg (given as sulphates); for the first five hours the tops were
exposed io 1aCO2. Tubera were separated into three or four segments, macerated under
ditilled water and the suspension assayed for raC by liquid scintillation counting and
analysed for water-soluble K, Mg and phosphate (assumed to be that freshly acquired)'
Within individual tubers, 1aC and K conc€ntrations increased from the heel end (attached
to the plant) to the rose end. Mg and phosphate concentrations were smaller in the middle
of the tubers than at the ends.
Concentrations of raC varied considerably between tubers and probably reflected the
positions on the plant of the leaves by which the tub€rs were fed. K concentrations
varied little between tubers; Mg concentrations varied somewhat more but were unrelated
to 14C conc€ntration (cpm/g fresh weiSht). Phosphate concentrations also varied between
tubers and were positively ielated to 1rC concentrations, probably because there was the
greatest turnovei of energy-storing phosphate compounds involved in starch synthesis
in the tubers that received most assimilate'
Giving extra K, extra Mg or both had no effect on mean K concentrations in the tubers
of each plant, but all thee treatments increased the mean 1aC, Mg and phosphate
concentritions. A[ reatments increased the quantity of rac in the tubers of each plant'
This was probably mainly due to the K ion, because the quantity of 1aC in the tubers
and the quantity of K i, the stems and petioles were highly correlated (r'? : 0'98) and
extra Mg-SOl increased the quantity of K in the plant about as much as extra KzSOa
(presumibly due to extra SOa2- uptake). In a subsidiary exPeriment, increasing the K+
c'oncentratilns in the solution bathing discs of fresh-cut tuber stimulated them to absorb
ertra l4c-labelled sucrose but did not cause them to absorb more Mg.
The influence of K trutrition ot I Mg in the dry matter of sinks probably occurs as
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a result of effects in translocation rather than within the sinks because (i) the increaseiD Mg concentration in the tubers caused by the extra K seemed' -unrelated to
the laC concentration, and (ii) extra K did not ltimulate the discs of tuber to absorb
nore Mg.
Th€orcticrl Eertme of efrects i[ &rrroc.tion The xylem and phloem elements in the
stems of potato plants (and other species) are arranged in vaiular bundles and are
often_separated by only a few cells, suggesting that ion! and other solutes may be trans-
ferred from one to the other. If increasing the amount of K given to a plant, and thereby
increasing the K concentration in the phloem, were to increase the fluxei ofother nutrienti
1!I9ugh gryoem sieve tubes, the fluxes of these nutrients in the xylem would decrease.This would change the distribution of the nutrients between the sinis and the rest of theplant in ways similar to those described in previous experiments.
_In Professor Spanner's electro-osmotic theory of phloem translocat ion (lournal ofExpe mental Botsny (1958), 9, 332), circulation of K+ lons about each sieve piate impeli
the translocation stream through the phloem sieve tubes. calcurations were made, using
Spiegler's frictional formulation of transport proc€sses (Transactions of the iaradaj
Society (195-8), fl,1,108), to find whether the effeits ofincreased phtoem K ioncentration;
otr fluxes of nutrients and sucrose could explain the changes in iutrient distributions and
the I Mg in the dry matter of'sinks'. professor Spannei's theory explains the obsened
changes better than alternative theories that do not involve K;-inGrvention in trans-location. (Addiscott)
Nitogen nubition of conifers
Effects of NOrN, NIII-N rnd Fe on crop size and composition Nursery-raised one-year
seedlings of Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) and Scots pine (pinus sylvistris) were trans-
f"..^* I. r..rlryl solutio_n,in the greenhouse and groin foi tt weeks, from I Februaryto 25 April 1972. Thter N sources (ammonium, nitrate and ammonium + nitrate) and
tygj!.Pr.:tr (none and 1 ppm as ferric ethylene diamine di-o-hydroxyphenylacetate,FeEDDHA) were combined factorially to give six treatments. At harvesi, colour, plani
height and dry weights of various plant pirts were determined. The tissues weie also
analysed for total N and Fe, as well as for cations and anions in order to estimate organic
acid contents. (New roots were separated from old roots only for the work desibed
below on arginine contents.)
The newly formed needles ofthe NQ-N treated tre€s were Iighter in colour than thosegrown with NHa-N; Fe tended to darke[ them slightly, with both N fertilisers.
Height increments and dry weights of tops (newiy formed tissue) were greater for both
species when the plants were supplied with ammonium or the combinition of ammo-
nium plus nitrate than with nitrate alone. For Sitka spruce, the dry weight ofthe whole
root was greater with NOg-N than with NHa-N, even though top growtli was less. In the
spruce, Fe tended to increase the dry weight of new top gowth a[ghtly, irrespective of
N sources, whereas in the pine Fe increased it only with-thi NO3 sorirce.
- 
, 
Tota_l N concentrations in plant tis$e of both species were least in those plants receiving
NOg-N and most in those receiving NHa-N; the combination gave intermediate valuesl
Newly formed top tissues had smaller Fe con@ntrations thai the older tissues or the
roots ranging, for Sitka spruce, from 100 ppm in new tops to 90G-l3m ppm in whole
roots. These concentrations, in new tissue, tended to be smaller with the i{'Os source in
Scots pine but not in Sitka spruce.
Organic acids, estimated from the difference betw€en total cations and total anions,
were larger in plants receiving NO3-N; adding Fe decreased the level of organic acids,
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espocially in the new tissues of Scots Pine. Maximum growth occurred at 0'35 meq of
organic acids per gram of dry tissue for pine and 0'60 meq/g for spruc.
-The data are co-nsistent wiih other published results in that Fe chlorosis (in our eryreri-
ment only a very slight lightening ofcolour) and organic acid accumulation are associated
witn Nq-N nuttitloo. iney do not indicate, however, whether the NQ-N source of
nitrogen is tle direct cause ;f the accumulation of organic acids, which in turn give rise
to pier plants, or ifa disturbed Fe metabotism is the cause ofthe organic acid accumula-
tion. (Nelson and SelbY)
Arginine rccumolation in conifers Arginine was the predominant free amino acid in
boih species and was atso the amino acii most afected by the form of nitrogen supplied'
Table 6 shows that in both species, the arginine concentration (p'glg dry matter) in the
new top growth and in the new roots was largest when nitrogen was given as NHa-N
and smaltst with NOs-N. Except when nitrogen was supplied as NO9N, the arginine
concentration in both species was much larger in the new roots than in the new top
growth. With all nitrogen sources, the arginine concentration- in the new top growth and
ihe new roots was muil larger in Sitka spruce thatr in Scots pine' This work suggests that
in these conifers arginine iray function, like asparagine, as a compound detoxifying
ammonia. The accuiulation of arginine is of interest in relation to pathways of amino
acid metabolism, and also because lt may control plant gowth through its effects on the
utilisation of other amino acids. (Nowakowski, Nelson and Lazarus)
TABIT 6
The efiect of the form of nitrogen fe iliser on the omount
of arginine in Sitka spruce and Scots pine
sitka sPruce 
rNHr
New top gowth { NOs[NHr * NOr
NHr
NOg
NHr * NOg
fNHr{ NOr
LNHr * NOr
lNHr
.{ Noa
[NHr * NOr
New roots
Scob pine
New top 8roltth
New roots
Treatment
Argininc-N
concelltation
psls DM
1029
165
317
% 6 tdzl
soluble orsaDio-N
35.7l5.l
20.0
% of total N in
fiee amioo acids
45.9
21.8
29.3
49.9
18.7
53.1
33.7
15.6
t6.1
r9.3
8.5
m.2
37.6
9.6
41.9
t8l8
184
1726
630
152
183
939
t4t
6
25.9
9.9
l1 .9
15.7
4.6
17.6
NuEieot concetrEetiors in heal0y nursery-grof,D seedlings uf
htnsl rtrts of c{ fels
The approximate range of nutrient concentrations in plant tissues for conditions of
Jeficie'Jcy can be definld more easily tharl for those of sufrciency'- However, with such
tigb"a,i" crops as British nursery conifers, fertilisers colstituP less than 5% of the
pi-oau"tloo 
"o.i 
and the main coniideration in manuring them is to achieve good sur-
iival an6 growth after forest planting. To meet this need, reliable anal)tical values
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:re requird which are consistent with the production of green, healthy trees. There
is, at present, little relevant published information of this kind, especially for Western
American species, some of which are widely planted in Britain.
Concentrations of N, P, K, Mg, Ca and Mn were determined in whole-plant samples
of healthy one-year seedlings and two-year (one-plus-one) transplants of Sitka spruce(Picea sitchensis), Norway spruce (Picea abies), Grand fir (Abies grantlis) and Western
hemlock (Tsrga hetercphllla). The conifer crops were grown with inorganic fertiliser
supplying N, P, K, Mg and Ca, using standard manuring methods developed during an
extensive experimental programme. The samples were taken bet\yeen 1967-69, at the
end of tle growing s€asons, from nursery beds on four contrasted soils in south-€ast
England. The soils ranged from a nutrient-poor very acid sandy podsol (Wareham) to a
soil which, though well supplied with nutrients, had near-neutral pH, i.e. conditions
where good plants of the sp€cies listed could be grown only if the soil had previously
been acidified or treated with partial sterilants.
N, P and K concentrations (but not those of the other nutrients) were consistently
smaller in transplants than in seedlings, and all nutrient concentrations tended to vary less
in the older plants. With plants of both ages, Norway spruce had larger concentrations of
N, P and Ca thatr Sitka spruce, but smaller concentrations of K. Most of these differences
were well supported by our earlier experiments.
Manganese was the only nutrient which showed large differences in tissue concen-
trations between nurseries. The values of 20_80 ppm Mn at Wareham, unusually small
for such an acid soil, are related to the exceptionally small Mn reserves in soil and
parent material.
Many of the analytical values derived from this work agree remarkably well with the
few published elsewhere for the same species grown in nurseries or in solution culture;
where the values diverge, there is often a plausible explanation. However, there is a
risk that what appear to be matching results are in fact fortuitous. Until more detailed
compilations are published, with conditions of growth carefully described, these nutrient
ranges may not be generally vaLid. (Benzian and Smith)
Expedments with herbicides
Herbicides rd liquid fertilisers c{mbirc One erperiment with winter wheat and one
with spriog barley repeated those described in our Reports for 1970 and 1971. A new
experiment was begun with p€rmanent grass. All were at Rothamsted and all compared
a liquid with a granular N fertiliser, with and without a herbicide.
The liqdlfertiliser, a mixture of urea and ammonium nitrate containing 26f N, was
sprayed over the leaves to supply 38, 75 and ll3 kg N/ha; it was compared with the
same amounts of N as 'Nitro-Cha,lk' (21% N) given as top-dressings.
Thc herbic le, a mixture of dicblorprop and MCpA, was sprayed at 2.g, 5.6 (recom-
mended dose) and 8.4 litres/ha (1.4, 2,8 altrd 4.2 kg acid-equivilent per ha) eithei alone(on plots given 'Nitro-Chalk') or mixed with th, fiquid tg fertitisei. All treatmenrs in
individual experiments lyere applied on the same day; they were repeated for the second
cut ofgrass. The methods used were described in the Roriimsred Riport lor lg70,part,l,
59.
^lyi e? wheat -(loss Canbierl. Treatments were applied on 2 May- Next day noneof the leaves 9f wleat given 'Nitro-Chalk' (with oi without herbicide) was scorched.Those sprayed with liquid N alone were either not, or only slightly, scorched whereas
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all those sprayed with liquid N and herbicide together were-scorched' Scorch was bad
o.fi *itn iS ig Nlha plus l'5 times the recommended dose of herbicide and with l13 kg
Nlfro pfrs eitlier ihe iecommended, or l'5 times the recommended dose of herbicide'
S"o*fi *ut l.t, severe in 1972 than in 1970 and 1971 and symptoms 'had diminished by
ii liuy 
"i*pi on wheat sprayed with the largest combined amounts 
of liquid N and
herbicide.
visuat estimates of the weed population in late May and in the stubble after harvest
"oonirn"a 
that the few weeds prcient had been controlled slightly better by herbicide
sprayed together with liquid N than by herbicide sprayed alone'
'ilie heigit of the wheat was irregulir before treatments were.applied, perhaps because
of residu# of fertiliser applied foipotatoes the year before' A seYere attack of yellow
ii (ii"irio striifom;)- a;lso incriased irreguliritv in the experiment' 'Nitro-Chalk'
prodiced larger yietas ftan tlquia N in only five of 12 comparisons (Table 7) itr contrast
io 1SZO and iSZi when it was consistently iuperior. Herbicide sometimes increased and
sometimes decreased Yields'
TABLE 7
Compadsons of'Nitto-Chalk' aad a separate herbicide spray
- 
with a spray combining N feftiliser and herbicide
Liqnid N fertilis€r
fN ks/ha)'Nitro-Chalk'(N kg/ha)
Herbicide
litres/ha
Staodard error
Standard error
Standard elror
ll3It3
Wioter wheat. t/ha of Fain (with 15 % moisture)None 5'21 5'17 s'38 5'n 5'0q l'!l
-r.-d- 
*i 6.26 5.eo 5'30 t'29 : ql5.4 s.ts s.45 5 45 4'e2 6'q4 191A't 5'67 5 ,O 5'55 4'El 5'38 5'60
Spring, barley, t/ha of grain (with I 5 % moisturE)None ' 6.ts " b 86 - 6 t2 6'32 6'32 6'71'i.a 6.49 6.s7 6'51 6 41 6'lo Z'1g5.4 6 56 6.s6 6.63 6 40 6 39 q'?!8.4 6.32 6.58 6'70 6'(X 6 37 6'89
+0.233
+0.193
+0.504
Permanent cmss. t/ha of drv matter (total of two cuts)None 8.95 ' 9.84 ll'35 8'll 9'47 l0 062.C 9.93 10.77 10'76 8'06 8'80 2'42i.e 8.47 to.o6 lo'el 7'97 9 13 lg'tq4.4 B.sz 9.,18 lo'il6 8'27 8 80 9'er
The trEatmeots wer€ applied for both cuts of perma[ent grass
Sprirg bsley Qufra). Treatments were applied on I 8 May. Five days later none of the
barty fiven 'i'litro-Cnalk' (with or withoui herbicide) was scorched. Liquid N alonc
scorcire-<l the leaves only very slightly. Increasing amounts of both liquid N and herbicide
sprayed together incr;sed'teaf scorch, which was not s€Yere, even with the largest
amounts of both.
There was little difference in weed control in late June between herbicide sprayed
alone (on 'Nitro-Chalk' plots) and combined with liquid N, but there were slightly fewer
weeds in the stubble after harvest where herbicide had been sprayed alone.
With 38 or 75 kg N/ha, 'Nitro-Chalk' consistently gave larger yields than the liquid N;
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r ith 113 kg N/ha, 'Nitro-Chalk' lodged the barley more and liquid N then gave larger
yields (Table 7). With 'Nitro-Chalk', herbicide affected yields inconsistently; with
liquid N, yields were always largest with half the recommended dose of herbicide.
Conclusions. Our three exp€riments with winter wheat, and three with spring barley,
reported between 1970-72 show that spraying berbicide and liquid N together, rather
than the liquid N alone, increases the intensity of leaf scorch. The damage done, however,
was not sumcient to decrease yields appreciably, except when the smaflest amount of N(38 kg/ha) was tested. It appears, therefore, that extra N helped to overcome the damage
done to the leaves by the mixture. During 1970-72, .Ntro-Chalk' gave larger yields ;f
wheat grain thatr the liquid N in seven of nine comparisons without herbicide and in
20 of 27 comparisons with herbicide. 'Nitro-Chalk' gave more barley grain in five of nine
comparisons without herbicide and in 15 of 2? comparisons with herbicide.
Pemamnt grass. The sward used was in Ver Meadow (a soil of the Gade complex) and
contained many weeds. The three most dominant were chickweed (Ste ar{a media),
plantain (Plantago lanceolata) and yarrow (Achillea millefotia). Treatments were applied
on 13 April and 28 June and the grass cut on 8 June and 28 September. The scorch
pattern was the same five days after the April and seven days after the June sprayings;
thc_ leaves of grass were not scorched by 'Nitro-Chalk' (with or without hirticiOiy,
slightly scorched with liquid N alone, but increasingly scorched with inmeasing amounis
of both liquid N and herbicide sprayed together. Scorch was never bad, and was less
in April, when the day after spraying was wet, than in July. There was little ditrer-
ence in weed control on 3l May between herbicide sprayed alone and combined with
liquid N.
Grass responded to each increment of both 'Nitro-Chalk' and liquid N. Herbicide
irregulady affected yield but did not alter the comparison between the two fertitisers;
'Nitro-Chalk' was superior in all 12 comparisons (Table Z). At the second cut, herbage
from each plot given 75 kg N/ha was separated into gass and weeds. Weeds contributed
11% olthe fresh weight of herbage from plots given 'Nitro-Chalk' alone, 15% from plots
given liquid N alone, but less than 2% of the weight of fresh herbage from piots sprayed
with herbicide. (Penny and Freeman)
htenctions wilh soil orgr c matter
Phenolic compoaads. Aromatic amines added to soil, or generated there by degrada-
tion of acyl derivatives, such as the phenylurea herbicides, are now known to be ;xten-
sively incorporated into soil organic matter. The free radical mechanism proposed
previously for amine oxidatiotr (Pesticide Science (1971),2, 165) should be equally
applicable to phenols in soils and one would expect that pesticidal phenols would be
incorporated into soil organic matter with self-polymerisation products formed if the
conc€ntration of phenols is large. Similar reactions have long been suggested to explain
the formation of soil organic matter, but their significance for pesticidal materials,
present at very small concentrations and providing insignificant amounts of carbon for
microbial growth, seems to have been missed.
When p-cresol was incubated in Rothamsted and Woburn soils at 25 and 500 ppm,
one major neutral product and a minor acidic one were detected, even after one h6ur.
The neutral product was shown from its chomatogaphic properties and from its nmr
spectrum to be Pummerer's ketone (ID the major product of oxidation ofp+resol with
many one-e-lectron oxidising agents. It is known to be formed by an initial o, p coupling
to give (D followed by addition of the phenol to the dienone system.
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It was not possible to eslablish that p-cresol is incorporated into the organic fraction
without using radioactive material, so experiments were done with laC-labelled phenol
and benzoic acid in soil at concentrations of0'1 and l'0 ppm. In pure culture, both com-
pounds are metabolised via catechol which should be incorporated very readily into
organic matter. laCOz evolution from carboxyl-labelled benzoic acid was almost com-
plete (> 90f) overnight although about 5f of added 1aC was still present after five
months. Almost all the raCOz evolved from Rothamsted soils treated with ring-labelled
benzoic acid (701) or phenol (3G40'l) was detected within the first 24 hours. However,
abont 20% of the benzoic acid carbon and 501 of the phenol carbon remained in
Rothamsted soil after five months. More remained in other soils which had previously
been shown to incorporate aromatic amines readily into the organic fraction. Jenkinson
(lournal of Soil Science (1966),17, 280) has estimated the biomass in soils from the siz€
of the flush of decomposition following partial sterilisation. This method should be
applicable to determining the fraction of labelled material itrcorporated in the biomass,
assuming that laCOz evolved during the flush comes from decaying microbial tissue'
Partial sterilisation, two weeks after addition of benzoic acid or phenol to soil, showed
that only a small fraction of radiocarbon remaining was in the biomass, providing further
evidence for incorporation into the stable organic fraction.
2,+Dichforopbenoxy.cetic rcirl The degradation of \*D by micro-organisms in pure
culture has been extensively investigated but little work has been done in soils except
bio-assays which show that this herbicide is decomposed rapidly. Ring-labelled 2,,1-D
(5 ppm) was decomposed at about equal rates in soils from sections of Broadbalk which
have either been sprayed periodically since 1963 with hormone weed killers or from sec-
tions neversprayed. Total l4co2-evolution increased withtime (upto 14 days) and solvent-
extractable radioactivity remaining in sorl decreased with time; only about half of the
total radioactivity added was evolved as laCOz. laCOz+volution from herbicide labelled
either in the carboryl or methylene carbon of the side-chain was very different from
ring-labelled herbicide. In the unsprayed soil, a steady slow evolution of laCOz was
observed for several months. In the sprayed soi[, there was a flve-day lag period, followed
by a very rapid evolution of 14CO2 for about ten days, by which time extractable radio-
activity was very low. 1aCO2 was evolved at about the same rate as from the unsprayed
soil after this time. A considerable lraction of carbon, which was not metabolised after
partial sterilisation, remained in both soils.
Decomposition probably proceeds by two comp€ting pro@sses: (1) a noo-specific
ring hydroxylation followed by further metabolismorbyincorporationinto organic matter;
this proceeds without a lag period and removes the herbicide without much side-chain
metabolism; (2) specific hydroxylation of the methylene carbon followed by hydrolysis
to 2+dichlorophenol and glyoxylic acid which is easily metabolised further. The lag
period is short in the soil previously sprayed at normal field rates with related compouads
but longcr than the life of the herbicide in the unsprayed soil, because of removal by the
altertrative pathway. The more rapid breakdown in the sprayed soil is presumably due
to the development ofa microflora which has become adapted to annual applications of
theherbicide. (Briggs)
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Mettods and aplnretus
Soil tliluents in glasshouse cxperimetrts. Pure Norwegian quartz chips, mixed with soils,
have been used for many years to improve drainage and rooting in our glasshouse
experiments. Supplies are no longer available and several altemative were evaluated.
Table 8 gives yields of ryegrass and N uptakes from Rothamsted soil, mixed with equalyolnzes of diluents, and given adequate N, P and K. Three materials, L€ighton Buzzard
sand, Cornish grit and poll.thene beads all gave the same yields as soil mixed with
Norwegian quartz. Vermiculite gave larger yields than quartz whetr mixed with Rotham-
sted soil. There were no differences between any of the materials when mixed with
Woburn soil. N uptakes were the same with all materials on both soils. Another source
of quartz from Portugal, available in seven grades, has been used successfully in experi-
ments this year. (Mitchell and Avery)
TIELE 8
Efects of diluents on fields of, and N uptakes by, ryegrass
I3.S7 0-49t4.08 0.5013.96 0.52t3-96 0.50t3.86 0.5012.75 0.49t6-t7 0.5013.62 o.,ta
+0.327 +0.016
grown in Rothamsted soil
slpot
Mateial
Norwegian quarts, water washed
Norxqia[ quaatz, a.id washed
Sand, water washed
Sand, acid washed
Comish grit, water washed
Comish grit, acid wash€d
Vermiculite, wat€r \ryashed
Polythene beads, water washed
Standard error
Calcnlations of ion activities in mil solutions. In solutions containing many different
cations atrd anions, e.g. soil solutions, restraints on the composition are caused by
solubility products, ion-pair formation and dissociation constants. In all these equilibria,
activities rather than concentrations are important. A computer program to calculate
ion actiyities in such complex solutions, described by Professor F. Adams (Proceedings
of the Soil Science Socieu of America (1971), 35, 420) has been tested on our ICL 4-70
machine. With a few minor corrections, the program was used sucarssfully to calculate
ion activities in drainage water. The effects of temperature on equilibrium constants have
caused some problems not yet resolved. (Bolton)
Arelysis of rarlioactive samples
Liryid sciafllaion couttitg. Abolt 25 000 samples were analysed for six radio-
isotopes on the Beckman scintillation spectrometer, half as many again as in the previous
year. This increase arises partly because our automated solid counting system became
increasingly unreliable. @lsmerc)
Polythete isls fot scintillttion cortting. Commercial polythene vials cost less than
'low background' glass vials and are claimed to be unaffected by organic solvents. How-
ever, after contact for 24 hours with our 'toluene-base' phosphor the counting efficiency
of raC samples decreased sienificatrtly by 1.51 g'01 for tritium) with the phosphor
alone, l'01 G.5%) with phosphor + Triton X-100 emulsifier and 1.0% (3.5%) with
il
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phosphor f emulsif.er f water. This change occurred in the first 24 hours of contact,
making the vials unsuitable for accurate work. After 20 days contact, the vials became
so brittle and dry that they were difficult and hazardous to use in the Beckman spoctro-
meter. (Elsmere)
Liqu l plosplws. The effects of water and light were compared on three commercial
emulsifying phosphors (Koch Light's l[nisolve and. KL 354: dioxar-base, and NEN,s
Aquasol, xylete-base) and our 'toluene-base' phosphor with and without Triton X-lm
emulsifier. Without previous exposure to light, all phosphors gave similar background
count-rates, which were unchanged by fluorescent laboratory lighting. However, six
hours of diffuse daylight increased the background count-rates of three commercial
phosphors from 40 cpm to 170-90 000 cpm, the largest increases being with the .dioxan-
base' phosphor KIS54 + water. These 'backgrounds' only returned to normal after
2G-50 hours in the dark. The efficiency ofraC assay in water-free solvents was best in our
'toluene,-base' phosphor. With aqueous solvents, the .dioxan-base' phosphor was the
mostefficient. (Elsmere)
Clops, fertilisers and mils. The 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' handled 33 000 samples,
including analyses for NH4-N, NO3-N and I Cl, S, K and Al. Automated analyses of
18 000 samples (that included ten cations) were also done by atomic absorption on the
SP90. More than l0 000 Kjeldahl digestions were done, 1600 were analysed manually by
distillation and the rest on the 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer'.
,The number of analyses in all sections were a flfth more than last year; about an eighth
of the total were for other Departments. (Avery, Cosimini and Messer)
{utonated phgsphorus andysis. The automated version of the phosphovanado-molyb-
date method for determining phosphorus in solution in the range l-80 ppm (yarley, J.'A.
(1966) Anolyst 91, I 19) \yas used successfu[y as an alternative to the automated version
of the molybdenum blue method of Fogg and Wilkinson (Anaty* (1958),83,40e.
Samples need to be diluted less, fewer pump tubes are required and the manifold can be
used to measure P and K simultaneously. (Messer)
Strff rtrd yisiripg worket:
Following the sudden death of Sir Frederick Bawden in February 1972, G. W. Cooke
became Actiog Director and G. E. G. Mattingly Acting Head of the Chemistry Depart-
ment.
J. K. R. Gasser left to take up a full-time appointment as a Scientific Adviser to the
Agricultural Research Council and Lucretia Scotland left to go to Reading University.
The following visitors worked in the Department during the year: Dr. M. J. Abedi(Iran), Mr. I. C. R. Holford (Australia), Dr. S. J. Kalembasa (poland), Dr. p. K. R.
Nair (India) and Professor L. E. Nelson (U.S.A.). C. Hinson and W. Symonds spent six
months as sandwich course students.
P. H. k Mare visited Namulonge Research Station, Uganda, financed by the Overseas
Development Administration. O. Talibudeen attended a symposium on'Potassium in
Soils' at l-andshut, West Germany, as a guest of the International Potash Institute.
F. Y. Widdowson took part in the Third Intemational Conference on 'Mechanisation of
Field Experiments' at Bmo, Czechoslovakia, and T. M. Addiscott and G. E. G. Mattingly
attended the 25th Anniversary Meeting ofthe British Soil Science Society in Wageningen,
Holland; all were financed by the Agdcultural Research Council.
T. M. Addiscott was awarded the Ph.D. degree of I-ondon University.
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